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E. a system-parameters change report 
 
 
Answer: A  
 
 
QUESTION: 54 
Which trunk type is supported by media module MM710, and circuit packs TN767E, 
TN464HP, TN2464CP, and TN2207? 
 
 
A. An IP trunk 
B. A DSI trunk 
C. A SIP trunk 
D. An analog trunk  
 
 
Answer: B  
 
 
QUESTION: 55 
Communication Manager and system Platform each have their own backup function and 
each back up different data. For system Platform based systems, both backups need to be 
done routinely. What is a difference between the backup function for System Platform 
and Communication Manager? 
 
 
A. Only the Communication Manager backup can encrypt the file. 
B. Only the Communication Manager backup can be scheduled. 
C. Only the System Platform backup can use secure copy Protocols (SCP). 
D. Only the System Platform backup can use secure file transfer protocol (SFTP). 
 
 
Answer: A  
 
 
QUESTION: 56 
Which feature can you administer using a multi-appearance telephone with Console 
Permission? 
 
 
A. Receive Security notifications of Authorization codes violation 
B. Record integrated Announcements 
C. Activate and deactivate Coverage paths for another extension 
D. Add and remove agents from CORs 
 
 
Answer: C  
 
 



QUESTION: 57 
You execute the List history command to display the system transaction log. Which two 
types of Information do you expect to find in the transaction log or history report? 
(Choose two) 
 
 
A. valid user logins and logoffs to or from the system 
B. valid and invalid logins and logoffs to or from the system 
C. recent, successful administration and maintenance commands to the system 
D. recent successful and unsuccessful administration and maintenance commands to the 
system 
 
 
Answer: A, C  
 
 
QUESTION: 58 
Changes that an administrator performs on a system are always only written to ---- 
RAM. Which SAT command must be used to copy these changes so that the hard disk, 
so that in case of a loss of power, the changes will be available? 
 
 
A. save ------ 
B. copy running configuration startup configuration 
C. copy ------ all 
D. save ------ startup configuration 
 
 
Answer: A 
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